
charge, which was completed at 4 40 p. Sniclde
Savages rarely committ suicide; theMAKES

North Carolina Railroad.DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH. JOB PRINTING,SATURDAY, JAN. 28, 1S82.
OONDENSED SCHEDULES. .

TRAINS GOISG;KAST.

Date, Dec, 18, '81 No. f5 No 51 No. 53
Dally. Dally. Daily.

.Leave Chariotte, 4.30 0 ru 3 30 am 8.10pm
" Salisbury. 6.17 pm 5.30 a m 10.02 p m

Arrive Greensb'ro 8.00 p m 7.86 a m 1205am
Leave tireensb'ro 8.18 pm 7.56 a m 12.15 am
Arrive N.Danville 10.10 pm 1000am 12.23 am
Leave xx pan vine 11.80pm 10 15 am
Arrive Richmond, 7.40 a m 3.55 pm
Leave (ireensrro 9.50 am
Arrive Raleigh,., 1.52 p m
Leave P'tfeigh,., 2. 17 D mi
Arrive Goldshoro' 4.20 P m

No. 01 Connects at Greensboro' with R fc D.
R. R. for ll points East and Wet.'
and Richmond, also with tra'n lor Raleigh and
Goldsbofo.

Ao. 55 Connects at Greensboro' with R. & D.
R. R. for all points East and West, via Danville
and Richmond.

Ho. 53 Connects at Greensboro' with R. A D.
R. B. for all points East and West, via Danville
only. . .,

TRAINS GOING WEST.

An Important dis

covery, by which

every family may

rive their linen

that beautiful finm mam miiiii
ish peculiar to fine

laundry work.

Ask your Grocer.

J. B. DOBBINS, Philadelphia, pa.

rn
W..WOOD.Maiii!terJBnstoii.II.C:

CHAS. R.

Date, Dec. 18, '81 No. 54 No. 50 No. 52
Dully. Dally. Dally.

Leave Goldsboro' 2 20 p ra
Arrive Raleigh. 12.40 pm
Leave Raleigh, . 4 00pm
Leave Richmond, 112.07 pm 11.25 pm

" N.Danville 7 48pm 630pm 7.85 am
Arrive Greensryro 9.80 p m 8.80 pm 980am
Leave Greensb'ro 9.35 p m 8.40 p m 9 35amLeave Salisbury,. 11.15 pm 10.87 m 11.22 am
Arrive Charlotte,. 12.40 am 12.25 m 1.05 pm

Sole Ag't,Charlotte,N.C.

m there was perfect stillness in me
crowded court-roo- m, and even the
prisoner kept absolutely quiet, with the
exception of one or two simple inter
ruptions. The jury immediately reur:
ed and and many of the Bpeetators left
the room.

BEFORE AND AFTER THE VERDICT.
Before leaving the court-roo- when

the recess was announced, luiteau
evinced considerable nervousness, but
on eettintr awav to comoarative seclu
sion his usual composure and assurance
soon returned to him. He sent our, ror
some apples, with which he treated his
attendants, meanwhile chatting iamni- -
arty and good naturedly. He .was ask
ed what he thought the jury wonm uo,
and replied."! think they will acquit
me or disagree, don't you?" Within
ten minutes after the recess had been
taken the iurv called to the bailiff in
waiting that they were ready wir--n tneir
verdict. They were informed that a
recess had been taken, and that Judge
Oox had left the court-roo- sotney re
mained in their room until the court
reassembled. The rumor that the jury
had acrreed was auicklv snread trom
one to another, and the excitea crowa
swayed back into the court-room- , 8nd
with eager expectancy anxiously await
ed what all seemed to expect a ver
dict of guilty,

The mustv.antiaue room is devoid of
eras, and the score or more of candles
which had been placed upon the desks
of the judge, counsel and reporters im- -

Darted a weird and fancifully unnatural
asDect to the grim old place. Tha
shadows thrown upon the dark back
gronnd of the walls seemed like fitting
spectres to usher in the sombre proces
gion of those who held in their hands
the destiny of a human life. First came
the prisoner with quick, nervous stej i - i,: - If .v.a
BLUM as ue Boa Leu. uiluboii. iu tua uuv&i
perhaps for the last time, the light of a
solitary candle ieii iun upon nis race
and disclosed its more tnan usual pauor.
Not a tremor of the limbs or a move
ment of the muscles of the face was
observable as he threw back his head
and fixed his gaze upon the door through
which the jury were to enter.

"GUILTY AS INDICTED."

Judee Cox soon afterwards took his
seat, the crier called "Order," and the
jury at 5:35 filed slowly into their seats.
Every sound was hushed save the voice
of the clerk as he propounded to the
foreman the usual inquiry. (Jlear and
distinct came the reply "We have."

What is your verdict, guilty or not
guilty ?" With equal distinctness came
the reply, "Guilty, as indicted.

Then the pent-u- p leenngs or the
crowd found expression in uproarious
demonstrations of applause and appro
val. "Order!" "Order I" shouted the
bailiffs.

Mr. Scoville and counsel for the pros
ecution were simultaneously upon their
feet. Mr. Scoville attempted to address
the court, but the district attorney
shouted, "Wait till we have the verdict
complete and in due form of law. Or
der was at length restored and the
clerk, again addressing the jury, said
Your foreman says 'Guilty, as Indict

ed.' So say we all of us V"

"We do, they all responded.
Another demonstration of approval

followed this announcement, but not
so prolonged as tbe first.

Mr. Scoville, still upon his leet, de-
manded a poll of the jury, which was
granted, and each juror was called by
name, and each, in a hrm voice respon
ded, "Guilty."

As the last name was caned the pris
oner shrieked, "My blood will be upon
the heads of that jury. Don t you for
get it."

Mr. Scoville again addressed the
court, saving:

"lour Honor, 1 do not desire to for
feit any rights I may have under the
law and practice in this District. If
there is anything that I ought to do now
to save those rights 1 would be indeb
ted to your honor to indicate it to
me."

Judge Cox assured him that he
should have every opportunity; that
the charge would be furnished to him
in print and he would be
accorded all the time allowed by law
within which to file his exceptions, and
that he would also be entitled to four
days within which to move in arrest
of judgment.

Guiteau fwho from the moment
Judge Cox began the delivery of his
charge to tne jury nad dropped com
pletely his air of fltppaut arrogance and
sat with rigid features and compressed
lips) called out in tones of desperation :

"God will avenge this outrage. '

THANKS TO THE JURY.
Judge Cox then turned to the jury

and said: "Gentlemen of the jury, I
cannot express too many thanks for the
manner m which you have discharged
your duty. You have richly merited
the thanks of your countrymen, and I
feel assured you will take with you to
your homes the approval of your con-
sciences. With thanks, gentlemen of
the jury, I dismiss you.

With this announcement the court
was declared adjourned, and the now
famous trial, which has absorbed the
public interest and attention for more
than ten weeks, ended. The crowd
quickly left the court room, and the
prisoner, gesticulating with his mana
cled hands, was led out As he passed
the reporters' tables he leaned over and
called out to an acquaintance, "The
court in banc will reverse thisbusi
ness. ms appearance was that or. a
man deeply moved with indignation at
some outrage or indigmtv which had
been put upon him. As he was being
put in the van the crowd of men and
boys upon the pavement veiled and
shouted themselvas hoarse in mockery
of the prisoner's constant boast, "The
American press and people are all with
me" The van was auicklv driven
away, followed till out of sight by the
jeers and yells of the crowd.

Mr. Scoville will probably file a mo-
tion in arrest of judgment, and for a
new trial on exceptions. The law gives
the defendant four davs to file the mo
tion and reasons for a new trial, and it
is customary for the court to sit some
day to hear the argument thereon.
Should this motion be overruled the
defendant will appeal to the General
Term, and under the law the defendant
is entitled to a suspension of the sen
tence till after the next General Term,
not exceeding thirty days. The Janu
ary General Term is now in session,
and the case cannot go there, but will
be appealable to the April term.

It is the custom of the April term to
run until September, taking a recess
over Julv and AnmiRt hnt should it be
closed by the latter part of May, then,
if the judgment is affirmed, the execu-
tion might take place in July.

When the skin is parched and freckled by
strong northwest winds and tbe face becomes dry
and scaly. It can toe restored to smoothness and
eood color by Dr. Benson's 8kln Cure. A perfect
remedy for troublesome Itching and vfiaUons
pimples.

To promote a vigorous growth of tbe balr, use
Parker's Hair Balsam. Ft restores tbe youthful
color to gray balr, remove dandruff, and cures
tchlng of tbe scalp.

AN ALARMING SPREAD OF SMALL POX.
Tba most potent remedy to sjap tbe spread of

this great scourge Is Darhys Prophylactic Fluid,
which is ready for use at all times. Persons are
liable at any moment to catch" the disease, and
should get the Fluid at once arid use It freely about,
as places cannot be Infected where the Fluid Is
used. Persons attending the stck or In other ways

exposed to tbe disease will be protected by its free
use. .' '.' ; ':

& 8. 8. cured me of Catarrh after all other treat-
ment bad failed ; you can recommend It as a sure
cure.. C.C. Burns, OreencasUe,Ind.

''mM m i - mm.

i Our science has not made known a combination
equal to & 8. B. for skin diseases, says T. L. Maa-Blnbur-g,

Ph. O. Macon, 8a.

OLD jg Looting
MADE GlassesI MR LitJ 1

1 -- ,111 TIT... lm or
ZEN"

WITH
1 I ,4iVSk Pans
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ELECTRIC

Scouring ASK

nusm YOUR

GROCER
Best In th World.

JONES,

Nthe only medic ineV

II IX EITHER LIQUID OB DBI FORM I
That Acts at the same time en

TEE LIVEB, TES BOWELS,

AED TEE Z1DEB7S.
WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because we allow these great organs to
become cloaaed or torpid, and poisonous

pi humors are therefore forced into the Hood

M that should be expeUea naturauy.

WILL SURELY CURE
M KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, TJRTNAKT

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES, fj
' AND NERVOUS B18UKU1.K5,

by causing free action of these organs and
Id restoring their power to throw off disease.

Why suffer Billons pains and aches!
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!

fed Why frightened oier disordered Kidneys!

M Why endure nerrons or sick headaches!

Use KIDNET-WORTaT- id ryoice in health.
11

It 13 pat up In Dry Vegetable Form, in tin
c&ns one package of which makes six quarts of
medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Concen-
trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it
tylt acts with equal efficiency In either form.

GET IT OF TOUR DRUGGIST. PRICK, 61.00
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid- .) BUHLTJOTOH, TT.

M arch 27 dficwly;

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

iyp:

Jm IS, 187

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

Electro-Volta- ic Appliances

suffering from Nervous WeahneMes, Gen
eral J)eblllty, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Oth sr.
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief and complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are the only
Electric Appliances that nave ever
been constructed upon nclentifiepriB
ciplett. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the moat wonderfulsncceas, and they have the highest
endorsements from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hundreds who havebeen quickly and radically cured btheir use.

8end at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, givirr
all information free. Address,

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Xieh.
Julyl8

Come and See

THE

FINEST SET

OF

Mum Furniture

NOW IN THE CITY.

A LARGE STOCK OF FDRNITDRE

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

E. M. ANDRE W S- -

WHITE FRONT
JanlO

desire for self --anniniliation is the pro-

duct of our higher civilization.. People
are also more anxious to shume on me
mortal coil in northern than in south-
ern latitudes, more in summer than in
winter, jnorem cities than in rural dis-
tricts, more among the educated than
the illiterate, more among working peo
ple than professional men, and more
among the poor tnan tne wen-io-u- o

The Danes are tne most ana me iror-tugu- ese

the least self-destructi- the
Prussians more than the French, the
French more than the English, and the
English more than the Austnans,
Russians, Italians or Spanish. Apart
from latitude, climate has no effect.
The season, however, exerts ah impor-
tant influence. Most people prefer to
take themselves off in fine weather.
Spring and summer are the favorite
time. July otters to tne victim. me
most and November the fewest attrac
tions. The number of suicides is twice
as great in May, June or J uly, as in any
winter month, mat woman, more
than men, should shun death by their
own hand, and should make up out a
fourth of the ill-starr- ed list is but
natural and proper. Nor is it strange
that convicts and prostitutes, who
know neither shame or fear, do not
die voluntary deaths in any appreciable
ratio. But why should the tendency to
self --slaughter increase steadly and sure-
ly with advancing years, and old age
rather than earner nte Decome tne sui-
cidal period? For this strange fact
appears to be established by statistics,
and that in proportion to the number of
individuals of each age suicides are
about as frequent above three-score- -

and-te- h as between the ages of twenty
and forty. The favorite methods of
death are hanging and drowning,
poisoning and the knife having gone
out of fashion.

A WORLD OF GOOD.

One of the most popular medicines now before
the American public, is Hop Bitters. Tou see it
everywhere, reopie tane it witn gooa enecc. u
builds them up. 'It is not as pleasant to the taste
as some other Bitters, as It is not a whiskey drink.
It Is more like the boneset tea, that
has done a world of good. If you don't feel just
right, try Hop Bitters. Kunaa Hews.

IRIIIEEQI.
FOR

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quins, Sore Throat, Swell-in- gs

and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

Ho Preparation on earth equals St. Ja com Oh
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap .External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain cum have cheap and positive proof of its
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AST) DEALES3

IN MEDIOIUE.

A. VOGEIiER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., XT. S. A

dec 80 OA w ly

C

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY

OUGHT TO KNOW.
There exists a means of se-

curing a soft and brilliant
Complexion, no matter how

it may naturally be.Soor Magnolia Balm is a
delicate and harmless arti-
cle, which instantly removes
Freckles, Tan, Redness,
Roughness, Eruptions, Vul--

Flushings, etc., etc. So
elicate and natural are its

effects that its use is not
suspected by anybody.

No lady has- - the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by all druggists
for 75 cents.

Jan. 22

FRAMES.
:0:

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Photograph Fra me

Frame Mouldings, k,
AT

Van Ness' Gallery.
decl8 tf

Cbew only the brand wof tobacco known as Tbe
Old Oaken Bucket

TOT old Oaken Bucket,
Iron bound bucket,

The moss-covere- d bucket.
That bung In the well.

CHAS. B. JONES.
Charlotte. N. C.Rola A rant.'

Liberal terms to dealers.

TUB LST SCENE Conclude'.
owner of untold wealth, or that he had
nvdnted something which would revo

lutionize the world, or that he was the
President of the United bcaces, or
Christ, or God, or that he was inspired
bv God to do a certain act, or mat ne
had a glass limb and those were cases
of insane delusions. Generally the de
lusion centered around the patient nim--
self, his rights or his wrongs, it came
and went, independently oi tne exeruioe
of will and reason, like a phantasm of
a dream. It was, in tact, ime waKing
dream of the insane, in wnicn weas
presented themselves to me mma as
real facts. The most certain thing was
that an insane delusion was never the
result of reasoning and reflections was
not generated by the mind, and could
nnt-h- A disnelled bv them. A man
might reason himself or be reasoned by
nthAra into absurd opinions and be per
suaded into impracticable schemes, but
h m-m-ld not be reasoned or persuaded
into inaanitv or insane delusions. The
question for the jury to determine was
what, was the condition of the prison
er's mind at the time when this project
was executed. If tin was sumcienuy
sane then to be responsible, it matter-
ed nnt what miffht have been his con
dition before or after; still evidencehad
haan nrnnnrlv admitted as tO hiS Dr6--
vmiia sind snhseanentcondition because
it. r.hr-A- HffhL DrosDectively and retro--
snAnti vpiIv. on the condition at the time. I

Inasmuch as these disorders were of J

errowth and of indefinite con--1

tinnanp.. if he were insane shortly be--1

fnr or shortlv after the commission of
thAfri me. it was natural to infer that
hft was so at the time. But still all the
nviHAnnA must center around the time

thA dend was done.
Thft iurv must determine whether, at

th time the homicide was committed,
thn dfifendant was laboring under an
innanfl delusion DromDting and impell
ing him to do the deed. Naturally they

m innk first to anv explanation of
the act that mieht have been made by
thA riftffindant himself at the time or
immPfMatfilv 'before or after. Several
papers had been laid before them that
had hAn in the prisoner's possession
arid that purported to assign the motive
for the aeea. in me aaureiw tu mo
Americarrpeople of the 16th of June he
unid . ,

I conceived the idea or removing tne
President four weeks ago. Not a soul
knew of my purpose. I conceived tne
idea myself, and I kept it to myself. I
read the newspapers carefully for and
aeainst the administration, and gradu
ally the conviction dawned upon me
thof ha "Proaid Ant's removal WSS a DOUUUU UUS Jb v
litical necessity, because he proved a
traitor to the men who made mm, and
thprphv imneriled the life of the na
tion." ,

Aornin ho said in his address: "in
orratit.nde ia the basest of crimes. The
Pmsidfint. under the manipulation of
the Secretary of State, has been guilty
of the basest ingratitude to the stal
warts. His express purpose has been
to crush Gen. Grant and Senator Conk-lin- g,

and thereby open the way for his
renomination in lS84.Inthe President's
madness he has wrecked the once
erand reoublican party, and for that he
dies." And again: "This is not murder;
it is a political necessity. It will make
mv friend Arthur President and save
the republic." . i i n i 1 Jl

. nderfi v,ox also auoted irom tue au- -

dress to the American people which
was written and given to Mr. Reynolds :

"I now wish to state distinctively why
I attempted to remove the President. 1

had read the papers for and against the
administration very carefully for two
months before I conceived the idea of
removing him. Gradually, as there- -

suit of reading the newspapers, the idea
settled on me that if the President were
removed it would unite the two fac
tions of the republican party and there-
by save the government from going in-

to the hands of the ex-rebe- ls and their
Northern allies. It was my own con
ception, and whether right or wrong I
take the entire responsibility." A sec
ond paper, dated July 19, addressed to
the public, reiterated these statements,
and added, MI have got the inspiration
worked out of me."

The iurv would consider whether
these declaration were evidence of in
stanity, or whether, on the contrary,
thev showed an ample power of reason
ing and reflection, resulting in the opin
ion that the President nad Detrayed nis
party, and that if he were out of the
wav it would be a benefit to his party
and would save the country from the
predominance of their political oppo
nents. So far there was nothing insane
in the conclusion. It had doubtless
been shared by a good many heated
partisans who were sane peeple, but the
difference was that the prisonr reached
the conclusion that to put the Presi
dent out of the way by assassination
was a political necessity. When men
reasoned the law required them to rea-
son correctly, so far as their practical
duties were concerned, w hen they nad
the capacity to distinguish between
right and wrong they were bound to do
it.

There was. undoubtedly, a form of
insane delusion consisting of a belief by
a person that he is inspired by the AI--
miehty to do something to kill anotb
er, for example and this delusion
might besostrong as to impel him to
the commist ion of crime. The defen
dant in this case claims that he labored
under such a delusion at the time of the
assassination.His unsworn declarations
in his own favor were not, of course,
evidence, and were not to be considered
by the jury. The law allowed a prison-
er to testify in his own behalf, and
therefore made his sworn testimony on
the witness-stan- d legal evidence, to be
received and considered and given such
weight to as it deserved. No verdict,
however, could be safely rendered on
the sole evidence of an accused party
under such circumstances. Otherwise,
a man on trial for his life could secure
his acquittal by simply .testifiying that
he had committed the crime under a
delusion of inspiration or irresistible
impulse. That would be to proclaim a
universal amnesty to criminals in the
past and unbounded license in the fu
turerand courts of justice might as
well be closed.

After fairly and fully stating the the
ory or the prosecution and or the de
fense, Judge Cox said, in conclusion
"And now, gentlemen, to sum up all I
have said to you, if you find from the
whole evidence that at the time of the
commission of the homicide the prison
er was laboring under such a defect of
his reason that he was incapable of un
derstanding what he was doing or of
seeine that it was a wronsr thine to do

as for example, if he were under the
insane delusion that the Almighty had
commanded him to do the act then he
was not in a responsible condition of
mind, but was an object of compassion
and snouid De now acquitted.

If, on the other hand, you find that he
was under no insane delusion, but had
the possession of his faculties, and pow
er to know that his act was wrong, and
if, of bis own free will, he deliberately
conceived the idea and executed the
homicide, then, whether his motive
were personal vindictiveness, political
animosity, a desire to avenge supposed
political wrongs, or a morbid desire for
notoriety, or if you are unable to dis-
cover any; motive at all, the" act is sim-
ply murder, and it is your duty to find
a verdict of guilty as indicted: or (after
a suggestion from Mr. Scoville to that
effect,) if you find that the prisoner is
not guilty by reason of insanity, it is
your duty to say so. You will now re-
tire to your room and consider your
verdict"

During the delivery of the judge's

BOOK BINDING

STEAM POWER- -

FAST PRESSES.

GOOD WORKMEN.

In connection with the publication of Thk
and the establishment of one of the lare-es- t,

most complete, and mcst thoroughly equipped

JOB FEINTING HOUSES

In the South, the proprietor has Just added a conn

BOOK BINDERY
AND

Ruling Department,
Capable of executing the very best class of work atshort notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law orother books rebound In handsome style and atvery low figures.

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

And work of this class.iruled and bound to order
We are prepared to furnish close estimates om

every description of

LETTER PRESS PRINTING.

A FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOR"

POSTER PRINTING,

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get thel.
DATES and POSTERS printed here In as attractive--

manner as In New York.
We have a very full supply of type for printing,,

at short notice and In first class style,
BRIEFS FOR THE SUPREME COURT,

And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu-
ments' In good shape will do well to give us a trial.
We have the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our
work Is as free from defects as It Is possible

It.

LETTER HEADS,
Statements.

Order Books.
Visiting Cards,

Ball Cards,
Pamphlets

BILL HEADS,
Deeds,

Receipt "Books,
Business Cards.

Programmes
Magistrates' and

Court Blanks
In fact all kinds of printing done at short notice

Special attention given to Railroad Printing.

NOTEa HEADS,
Circulars.

Envelopes,
Handbills,

Invitations.
Checks,

Labels

tST SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. J&
JBOOK WORK'

Having a larger supply of type than most Job ee
tahllshmeuts, BOOTt WOKE has been j and will
continue to be a specialty with us. - -

-

-
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Address THE OBSERVER
P;0. Box'182. - Charlotte. N. C
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TO CALL AT'

EDDINS' f
BOOK

STORE

BEFORE YOU Ml KB

Your Holiday Purchases.

We will not here attempt

to enumerate what we have

but If you will call we will satisfy you that wa baya
the flhet assortment of

--HOLIDAY GOOD-S-

ever brought' to this market.

Call and see our Display whether you buy or not.

A fine lot of

of. all descriptions, Just received. Remember
none can under-bu- y us, and none can

under sell na,

ded '

"gov gvdz.

CITY PROPERTY
fon SALE.

ADESIRABLE residence, three blocks from the
public squareJn Charlotte, will be sold cheap

and on reasonable terms to the right kind of a
purchaser. Tbe dwelling Is on a fulllot, has nine
comfortable rooms, brick kitchen, fine well ol wa-
ter,, etc ...The house la admirably adapted for the
lesjdence of a lawyer, dpctpr or preacher, having
an admirable Dbrart ortody rpord, btflt tfig
purpose. For? furthar particulars, pric, terms,
etcappTyat ' THIS OEF1CE.

Jnly20,dtf
. , .

City LdrlTor kaJelChMLp;

rpHE'Loi. on tbe corner of ' Ntnth' street and the
JUt Horth Carolina Railroad, fronting Ijflteet on
Ninth street and 196 feet ea the North CarolinalUtfteetthar sold as a whole or divided
lnto rwo lots of 70193 leet. Suitable, either for
building or la purposes. Anplv to

N. W. If, C. RAILROAD.
GOING WEST.

- NO. 50 Daily.
Leave Greensboro 9.51 p m
Arrive Kernersvllle..... 11.07 pm

oaiem 11.50 pm
.

NO. 52 Daily, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro. 1 0.00 a m
Arrive Kernersvllle 1 1.00 a m
Arrive Salem 11.80 a m

GOING EAST.

NO. 51 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Salem 7.80 a m
Arrive Kernersvllle 8.04 a m
Arrive Greensboro 9.00 a m

NO. 53 Daily.
Leave Salem 4.80 n m
Arrive KernersviUe 5. 1 0 p m
Arrive Greensboro 6.80 p m

PQlimaii Sleeping; Cars Witot CtaEie
On Train No. 51, between Atlanta and New

York, via Danvuie.
On Train No. 55, between Augusta and Wash-

ington, via Danville.
On Train No. 53, between Atlanta and Washing-

ton, via Danville.
On Train No. 50, between New York and Atlanta

via Danville.
On Train No. 52, between Washington and Au-

gusta, via Danville.
On Train No 54. between Washington and At

lanta, via uanvme.
WThrough Tickets on sale at Greensboro'.

Raleigh, Goldsboro', Salisbury and Charlotte, and
principal points South, Southwest. West, North
and East. Ki r Emigrant Rates to Louisiana, Tex
as, Arkansas and the Southwest, address,

A. POPE,
General Passenger Agent.

decSl RlchMond, Va.

NOTICE.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Superior Court of

I wM sell at Public Auction at the
court house in Cnarlotte, on

MONDAY, THE 27TH OF FEBRUARY, 1 882,
(being the week of Superior Court.) that valuable
lot or parcel of land lying between the intersection
of. the ft orth Carolina Railroad track and Trade
street, adjoining the P M. Brown lots and others,
now known as the Butler property.

Resold because of pui chaser at late sale falling
to comply.

Terms V3 rash; balance on 3 and 6 months
credit, with Interest. Title reserved as security for
balance. R. BARttlNGEB,

dec24 d oaw tds Commissioner.
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Victor Sowing Mine Go,

IUIDDI.ETOVirX, COXX.
SOUTHERN OFFICE No. 8 N. Clmrles street,

Baltimore, Md.

novll dw

GOOD GGFFEE,

Everybody wants it, but yery few gat It,
because most people do not know Ijqw to
select coffee, or it is spoiled in the roasting
or making. To obviate these difficulties
has been our study. Thurber's package
Coffees are selected by an expert who un-

derstands the art of blending various fla-

vors. They are roasted in the most perfect
manner (it is impossible to roast well in
smaU quantities), then put in pound pack-
ages (in theiean, not ground,) bearing- - our
signature as a guarantee of genuineness,
and each package contains the Thurber
recipe for makingv good Coffee. Wo
pack two kinds, Thurber's " No. 34,"
Btrpng and pungent, Thurber'3 "No. 41,"
mild and rich. One or the other will
suit every taste. They have the three
great points, good quality, honest quan-
tity, reasonable price. Ask your Grocer
for Thurber's roasted Cbffeein pound pack-
ages, "No. 34" or "No. 41." Do not be put
off with any other kind your own palate
Will tell you what Is best

Whete persons desiro It we also, furnish
the "Ideal" Coffee-po- t, the simplest, best
and cheapest coffee-po-t in existence.
Grocers who sell our Coffee keep them.
Ask for descriptive circular.

Respectfully, &c.,
H.K. & E. B. THTJRBEB & CO.,

Importers, Wholesale Grocers and Coffee.
Boasters, New York.

P. S. As the largest dealers in food pro-

ducts In the world, we consider it our In-

terest to manufacture only pure and wholer
some goods and pack, them in a tidy and
satisfactory manner. All goods bearing
our name are guaranteed to be of superior
quality pure and wholesome, and dealers
are authorized to refund the purchase
price in any case where: customers have
cause for dissatisfaction. It. is therefore
to the interest of both dealers and con-

sumers to use Thurber's brands.

ST CHARLES HOTEL.
HEADQUARTERS JOE DRJJMMEES.

STATESVILLE,XJ.C, , ,

THIS house has been leased for a term of years
Mrs. Dr. Reeves, whose Intention is to

keep s strictly first-cla- ss house in every respect.
Cpmmpdlous sample rooms on first and second

noora.
Tbe patronage of the public Is soueUed.
JulyltL- - ... .

TART Li MQS DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOO RESTORED. '

' A viotim of yoaUiral inrprudefloe tuviiag Prems--'
tare Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Maftteod. eta,
isavisg tried In vain every known- - remedy, has dis-m-

a. eimde Belf cure, which he will send FREE
to his feUow-sufiere- rs, address J. H. RlVEfcV
4actratbam t IS. , .

Septia.

. GASTON,
DEALER IN

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,

Tinware & House Furaishins Goods

MANTELS and GRATES
6- - WHOLESALE acid RETAIL.

Particular attention paid to

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
None but first-la- ss hands employed. Call for the

BiRLEY SHEAF STOVE.

oct29

US idee vet

AT TH- E-

Cliina Palace

OF

J. BrookMd & Co.,

A LOT OF ELEGANT

Plated Ware and China Sets

SUITABLE FOB

WEDDING PRESENTS.

anlO

!
luiGQRATOR

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivene- ss,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N.Y.

rOS SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. '

aml8 deod eow ly.

Chew only the brand of tobacco known aaThe
Old Oaken l Bucket.

old Oaken Backet,THIS Iron-bou- nd bucket,
The moss-covere- d backet,

That bong In tbeJweU.

CHAS. B JONX8,
Charlotte, N. a. Sole AgentJ

Liberal terms to dealers.


